2015 EHSI Safety Leadership Conference Agenda

Wednesday, April 29 1 - 5 PM Session (all attendees)
*Making Sense of Safety* – focuses on a balanced approach to safety that empowers employees, inspires continuous improvement, and satisfies OSHA requirements. All conference attendees will learn tools for “selling” safety at their community college, benchmark safety performance, and evaluate the role that worker safety plays in the successful delivery of services.

Thursday, April 30 8AM - 12 NOON Session (all attendees)
*Creating a World Class Safety Culture* - We’ll show you how many Fortune 500 companies have successfully energized their management team to create a new safety culture, develop employee enthusiasm for the process, close gaps in their safety programs and learn to apply new tools to evaluate safety levels continuously.

Thursday, April 30 1 - 5 PM Session for Maintenance (Part 1)
*Maintenance Supervisor Safety* - A good working relationship between safety and maintenance is critical in the functioning of an organization. Maintenance associates are routinely exposed to hazards of every type and the maintenance supervisor is responsible for the safety of their associates. A successful maintenance group is well versed in safety procedures associated with their actions and compliance with corporate programs. Effective training and leadership are critical in day to day functions. This Maintenance Supervisor Safety class focuses on responsibilities of maintenance supervisors and resources available to assist in making their operation “World Class.”

- Overview of 29 CFR 1910
- Lockout/Tagout
- Electrical Safe Work Practices
- Hazard Communication

Thursday, April 30 1 - 5 PM Session for Management
- OSHA Recordkeeping
- Hazard Awareness General Industry

Friday, May 1 8AM - 12 NOON Session for Maintenance (Part 2)
*Maintenance Supervisor Safety* - Course is continued from Day 1.
- Powered Industrial Trucks
- Boom/Scissor Lifts
- Machine Guarding
- Permit Required Confined Spaces
- Training/Recordkeeping

Friday, May 1 8AM - 12NOON Session for Management
*Active Shooter* - provides the very latest information so you can teach your employees how to prepare for, be aware of, and react to an event at your work place. Plus, it provides a skill set that employees can use to protect themselves and their families off the job as well. Teach your employees to be ready, to be sure, to be safe. Session format includes case studies of recent armed assaults on the American public, group table top exercises, samples of written procedures, and steps for developing an Active Shooter emergency plan for your workplace.